with or without NHDF. Cancer cell-specific growth was measured by total GFP expressed in MDA-MB-231 cells in the micropattern. MDA-MB-231 with NHDF cells in μTSA had the lowest proliferation (a, top), while the same cells without NHDF had the fastest growth (f, bottom). Intermediate conditions (b~e) were designed to include (1) spatial constraint by a cell adhesion-resistant stencil (b, d, e), (2) paracrine signaling from NHDF in transwell (c, e), (3) paracrine signaling from MDA-NHDF co-culture in transwell (b). Conditions (c) through (e) had similar cell growth, suggesting spatial constraint and NHDF paracrine signal had similar and overlapping inhibitory effects on the MDA-MB-231 cell growth. Condition (b) had significantly lower cell growth than (c~e), suggests that paracrine signaling from MDA-NHDF co-culture exerts additional inhibitory signal compared to NHDF cell alone. Comparison of (a) and (b) alone showed additional reduction of cell growth from (b) to (a), therefore spatial constraint and paracrine signaling by co-culture did not fully account for the growth inhibition of MDA cells by NHDF μTSA co-culture, and a direct-contact mediated mechanism was involved in NHDF inhibition of MDA cell growth. n.s.: not significant; *: p<0.05, by one-way ANOVA; **: p>0.05 in one-way ANOVA when compared in all the groups, but p<0.001 with Student t-test between the indicated two groups. n=4~6 per condition. Error bars: SD.
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